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SECOND EDITION.ing in would be as likely to hear it as 
one in the office. Did not touch the bell 
to turn it on or ofl. There was no one 
else there to touch it at that time.

Mr. Christie, recalled, stated he had 
not sold a bottle of strychnine since Jan-

Commercial Buildings. SECOND EDITION.
NEW dress goods,

AUCTION SALES.
Fish Shipments to the west last week 

were quite heavy, and this week will 
probably see another increase.

The New Babqukntine La Platta, built 
afc-E. McGniggan’s yard, Courtenay Bay, 
ia to be launched to-morrow. She is al
ready rigged and coppered.

JOHNSTOWNSUFFERRES.Mechanics’ Institute 
Library Auction.

Closing Sale.

THE INQUEST. uary.
The electric bell will sometimes ring 

and sometimes will not. It’s always put 
on at 6 o’clock at night and at noon when 
Wasson goes to dinner. It can be heard 
all over the building. Can’t account for 
it, but know it to be a fact that sometimes 
when the electricity is on the bell will 
not work.

John T Dougherty, another employe in 
Messrs. T B. Barker & Sons store, testi
fied to working in the same department 
as McDonald. Did not know McDonald 
very well. Had not heard him exp 
religious views. Knew nothing of the 
case

1889.By “ PERUVIAN,” October 6
Hew Drees Braids; New Princess Gossamer* ;

New Plashes; New Striped Silks;
NTew Jerseys, from 95 cents up;

New lierlln Shawls, in all eolors;
New Ribbons and I.aees; New Hosiery ;

New Wool Goods, in all varieties.
These goods were selected with care, for the City Trade, by

DISSATISFACTION OTIS DISTBIBC. 
TION OF RELIEF FUNDS.

A Summary ol the Testimony Taken at 
the Last Session.

Seven more witnesses were examined 
at the inquest Saturday evening, their 
testimony corroborating that of the 
previous witnesses. The enquiry was 
carried through quickly, and as a 
qnence a good deal of ground was cover-

Robert A. Christie, the first witness 
sworn, stated that he had been employ
ed as a drug clerk in T. B. Barker & ''“g^ward Barker,sworn, testified to go- 
8ons’ establishment for about 6£ years- jng gergt. Hastings for McDonald’s 
He knew McDonald, and had heard of overcoat directly after the arrest. He 
his neculiarities. McDonald in his judg- was present when the overcoat was 

h ada wpII tn his duties thrown down through the opening from ment, always attended well to his duties the wholésale to the retail department.
and did things squarely. Didn’t recollect seeing it after it fell to

Witness’s work was chiefly around the the floor, 
narcel counter and in the drug room at, ^ To Dr. Pugsley—Went to see McDonald 
toe north end. When ordera came in St

ing-mw-to go down aw^get «eat. He 
did not ask any one else while I 
there. I had to go back to work and I 
went out to the door. Waited for the 
policeman and walked down the street 
with him. I think he tried the whole
sale door and then asked me about the 
coat. Can’t recollect anything being 
said in McDonald’s room about getting 
the overcoat.

Detective John Ring testified to having 
arrested McDonald; to having searched 
T. B. Barker & Sons’ place of business for 

nd to having discovered the 
package of strychnine. Witness 

•dGerow’s evidence on Friday

THINTHE TESTIMONY GIVEN 
AFTERNOON.

Grow* Mlemanaremenl le CtarfMi end
Need of Fair Distribution le Meet

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, October, 14.—The Herald’s 

Johnstown correspondent reports 
is great dissatisfaction in the Conemaugh 
Valley over the failure to distribute fully 
half of the relief fund of *3,000,000,* in 
tended for the flood suffers.

There are many cases of great destitu
tion and the correspondent gives the de
tails of some pitiful instances. Gross 
mismanagement of the fund is charged.

It is pointed out that clerks and 
expert accountants are drawing extrava
gant salaries from the fund.

Winter is near and the need of a. fair 
distribution of money grows more and 
more urgent.

EVENING. October 14. at 8 Three More Wlloeeee* In the Bland.MONDAY 
V7 o'clock sharp. Another Robbery.—Ella May Morril 

was arrested on suspicion of stealing $10 
from Mrs. Martha Apt of North End, Oct 
14th. Her casef will likely come off to-
morrow.

The N. B. Railwax.—Mr. F. W. Cram, 
general manager of the New Brunswick 
railway is in Montreal on business con
nected with the N. B. and Canadian 
Pacific railways.

Not Conversa ione. — Mr. James A. 
Este? having gone to New York, there 
wilf%e no conversaione during mer
chant’s week, by the Board of Trade to 

as was at one time in con-

Horatim Enslow, the first [witness 
called at this afternoon’s session of the 
inquest at the Court House, deposed 
as follows: I have been employed in 
the retail of T. B. Barker '& Sons’ es
tablishment’ for about 2* years, I 
know Wm. Haines. Haines left his key 
in the store telling him to give it to 
McDonald. That was three weeks ago 
last Saturday. Left it on the desk. 
McDonald.came into’the store and took it 
I do not know whether or not McDonald 
came back to the store that’night. I never 
saw the key again. My hours in the re- ^ 
tail are from 6.30 à. in; to 8.30 p. m. Si*- tei 
urday nights I am there until 9.30, I 
have seen Wm. McDonald behind the 
counter in the retail store. I saw him 
there on the night before his arrest. He 
was writing a letter. I have seen him com. ^ 
pounding medicine; one night saw him ferri 
taking medicine from a bottle. - It was hots 
a frequent occurrence for him to visit the Sail 
store. I saw him on Friday but did not J 
notice anything strange about him.
Have never heard McDonald express

conse-
as,

SBëêSü
Brunswicker. Church Witness A lsitor, Dominion, 
English and American Magazines, Ac., Ac.
No reserve.----- H^NENGTON, Auctioneer.

there

J. W. MONTGOMERY.
T. B.

October 10.
REMEMBER THE NUMBER.

CITY AUCTION ROOM No. 9 KINO STREET. y_ v- iT. B. HANINGTON; Auctioneer.
83 Prince Wm. street. AMERICAN FANCY GOODS.

furniture

Are wanted at my Auction Room for sale 
next week.

HALL

generally put up the-dr 
not assist in taking stock last December. 
After stock was taken the American and 
German strychine was put back in place 
in regular order. It would not be distur
bed a great deal as it is not a rapidly 
selling drug. If it were piled in rows, 
witness believes he would open a box on 
either end of the top row. He would not 
go to the bottom of the pile to pick ont a 
package.

Witness once heard McDonald state 
that he didn’t believe in God. Had seen 
him putting up drugs, poisons, such 
opuim and sugar of lead, 
seen him handling paris green.

Had some talk concerning the poison
ing case with Wm. Barker a week ago 
Friday. Had no conversation on that 
point with any one Saturday. Didn’t 
hear the clerks say it might be McDonald. 
Never saw McDonald at the store after 
hours. Gerow spoke to witness of that 

The first time Gerow

ion.
was

Common Council.—The general com
mittee of the Common Council this after
noons adopted the report recommending 

îe lowest tenders for repairs to the 
►ition building be accepted, and re- 

. the report on the new engine 
r back to the committee of Public 
jr. with the recommendation that 
jpork be not proceeded with till

Couching Cord, 
Medallion Braids, 
Pineapple do. 
Novelty 
Mantle Drapery, 
Banner Rods, 
Towel Rings, 
Curling Irons, 
Dress Weights, 
Button Moulds,

Pon Pons,
Tassels,
Tinsel Cords,
Fancy Silk Fringes,
Fancy China Silks,
Bolton Cloth,
Fancy Tidies,
Stamped Linens,
Pillow Shams,
Pillows for Covering,
Pillows Covered,
Wallets and Shopping Bags made of 

Oozed Calf.
“ Chatelaine Bags with elaborate frames, 

chains and hooks in antique silver 
are quite in vogue. Ooze Calf is the 
favorite material.”—Fashion Journal.

83 Prince William Street,
T. B. HANINGTON.

Auctioneer.

A French Canadian Conven Ion.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

Troy, N. Y., Oct 14—The State Con
vention of New York French Canadians 
will be held to-morrow. It has been 
called by a committee of six, all of whom 
are Republicans, but it is claimed the 
convention will be non-partisan.

It is called simply for the purpose of 
advancing the interests of French Cana- 
adians of the state,who are about 100,000 
in number.

do.

EXCURSION. boxes
broad| MARkET Clothing Hall.—Mr. 

MB Youngclaus of the city market 
|g Hall has just completed his fall 
ipes and has now a tremendous 
Of fall and winter clothing. Mr. 
mans has also a large stock of 

suitings which are made up in 
it styles by his cutter,Mr. Morton, 
r of Glasgow, Scotland.

religious views.
Lewis Connolly, sworn, testified that 

he worked with James Hunter. Has 
been working there for a year or 
Have learned sufficient to make a key. 
About two weeks and a half ago, I made 
a key for McDonald. He left a key with 
me to have one made - like it. Am not 
sure I made the key myself) but it was 
made in our establishment. I 
cannot fix the date on which it was made.

I think McDonald called for the new 
key a day or two after he left the old 
one. I remember the date to a certain 
extent, because McDonald hired a gun 
about a week and a half before that I 
know McDonald, and am sure he came 
himself to get the key made.

Lewis Connolly was asked to stand a- 
side until the keys were brought before 
the court , - . .

James T. Steves, sworn, stated that he 
has been superintendent of the Provincial 
Lunatic Asylum for a number «of years.

To allow a patient into the in
stitution we generally require a phr* 
sician’s certificate with a magistrate’s 
warrant attached. After that has been 
attained I make an examination of the 
patient I think Wm. McDonald was 
admitted into the institution Oct 29, 
1888, by a certificate from Thomas Wal
ker M. D. On examination of McDonald 
I believed him insane. He was ^hat I

had he--------
night to the effect that he was not 
sure the box Rev. J. L. Shaw had 
received was similar to the boxes pro
duced from Messrs. Barkers’ store be
cause it had blue paper on the bottom. 
In consequence of that evidence witness 
went back to the store Saturday. H. W. 
Barker went up stairs with him. Ex
amined the boxes—Each box contained 
12 boxes of combs, found two small boxes 
(1 out of each full large one) with blue 
paper on the bottom corresponding with 
the Shaw box. About one seventh of 
these boxes in the store had some bine 
paper on the bottom.

The evidence, as continued this after
noon, will be found in the second edition.

in Had never

Y< A Store-Keeper AmmmmIanted.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Cathase, Mo., October 14.—Geo. Horn, 
a store-keeper, was assassinated last 
Saturday night by some unknown person. 
His body was found yesterday morning.

His money was not disturbed and the 
motive for the killing is a mystery.

■lilt! RAILWAY.
jfr*8BOR Clark Braden’s, free lecture 
l Mechanic's Institute this evening 
£& s “Statement of the issues be- 
I Christianity and and Infidelity” 
g> doubt draw a very large crowd, 
bill ties are strongly endorsed even 
| infidel opponents for Underwood 
k he has met in debate 11 times 
lid, “Clark Braden is the ablest de- 

the side of Christianity now 
r and the best informed in regard to 
B issues between Christianity and 
flity. He excels all men I know 
rer to compel an opponent to follow 
ne of discussion he has marked out.

Merchant’s Excursion
TO ST. JOHN,

OCTOBER 14th to 19th, inclusive. fact however, 
spoke to him of seeing McDonald back 
in the dry room was the night of Mon
day, Sept. 30. Believed that it was after 
that Gerow told him of meeting Mc
Donald going out with a parcel. Witness 
identified several boxes.

Chas. L. Nelson, sworn, testified to the 
dissimilarity of two pieces of wrapping 
paper given him to examine.

D. C. Clinch, sworn, testified to Mc
Donald’s withdrawal of a deposit of 
|463, from his banking house 
day, Oct., 5tIiT" -----

Wm' J. Heans, sworn, stated lie had 
been in T. B. Barker & Sons’ employ for 
a year and eight months, as ^assistant

for return within one week from date ot issue, at 
single first-class fare.

PC™NSapenntendenL

Ral'WSo£5iCn.’N. B.. 8th October, 1889.________

Indian Medicine Man Killed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Seattle, Oct 14.—Four Indians from 
the Swinomish reservation were brought 
to Seattle yesterday charged with the 
murder of big Bob Sattoo an Indian 
medicine man whose death the tribe de- 

The Sussex saloons, it is said, hayel creed.bw»—n«i epidemic of ill health, 
advanced the price of drinks from 8 
cents, to the great Kriefof_th» '*jUPle of 
that flourishing vilkgci

Patrick Quigg, fisherman,- unmarried,
30 years of age, was drowned by the 
upsetting of a boat near Two Islands, off 
Grand Manan, on Thursday last.

Hunter, Hamilton & McKay,
Brevities.

The ladies committee of the P. O. 
Asylum acknowledge the receipt of $15 
from Baron Savage.

Mr. D Bradley is about to make anoth
er shipment of ship’s blocks &c, by the 
C. P. K. to Vancouver.97 King Street.________

glTssTnd putty,
MONEY TO LOAN. ü Recital.—Mr. Morley the 

1 organist of the Mission Church 
>hn Baptist will give a recital on 
an in that church next Thursday 
5 at 8 o’clock. Those who are in
,1* zx# aUnnAino the HArviPFS of this

Effects of the r—p]| Y«-——
BY TELEGRAPH TO T$IB GAZETTE.

St. Petersburg, October 14.—II. Grash- 
danin says the long conferences between 
the Czar and Prince Bismarck justify the

on Satur-

McDAW, STEVENSON & ORR’S

PATENT “GLAZIER” DECORATION,BOARDING. A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.
New Designs In Window Shades and Wall Papers.

may « 
were 
some 
mona

Advertisements under this head inserted 
for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

l
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Ladies and Gentlemen’s

Fine Wool Underwear,

uuu keepwell—a large ...-.vrity in tact; nntuafen wiuuw ... -v-e -------- - I tea. He did not return it till Saturday I ""^orieler of St. Philip’s M. E. church. Fonrâ'mdVtolf.
sometimes they come back. McDonald | took her ont for a at dinner h?Vr', 1 f k?d “it*3??’a Samuel Hilch, sentenced to one year Allant,, andOreat Wostomllm.^..
was regarded as utterly irreligious by us. very long ago. They strolled past the ^ ,)e sald he had left ithn Trnr0 jail and fifty lashes for indecent Clu®2;Paoi6l..
That is characteristic, as those who are Gardens to toe suburbs. When the ol I locksmith'B to get one made. I told u had twenty-five lashes adminis- Bn. .........................................
strong on one point after they become I ficial and his lady amved at a:ret Gerow of this Friday and he asked Me- d yn gatunjay. The lashes were laid 4®- ............
insane frequently change completely. Upot they adjourned to the shade ofa 1)ona|(1 for the key, who got it from ‘‘j® pn ^ mercifully "that the sherrif insisted KHSaSSSw" .......
McDonald, before he was sent to the I private residence, and the official pro- locksmith and gave it back to me. It , Btice was not being satisfied. In st Paul Common........................
asylum, as far as I can learn, was very dooed a flask and offered the W1<1?” a was in my posession from that time till a ,J nlries l]ie crime is punishable £®”y1'k,5;!,,trol.........
religious. After lie was with us he drink. Just as the fair one was raising I lock'was put on toe door. He didn t most «mûries 92B^:”"::TZV2Z::.
changed completely and liecame thor- I the exhilarating “ÿotch to her J'P8. a tell me on Tuesday he was getting a key y nP,„rred at Uncer Kent sid- Mexican Central «rets...............
ouglily irreligious. second story window gently went uv, made; on Friday when I asked lnm font A collision occurred at Upper Kent sm Bar Silver ...............................

Wn Mcllnald left toe institution the and a basin full of suds was deposited on ™ ga{d he had been putting me off as he mg on the N. B.R.lam Friday, between S^mihFwre .^.^............................
probabilities were that he would remain the pair, somewhat damaging his shirt getting key made. I recollect Tues- the accomodation and a g a tra y Raf(, yof di,count for ,hort nnd Ions MU 3)
cured,—not that he would relapse into -fbe swearing that ' .d?ne day, 1st; imt w-as in the store that.even- whmh a Pa““tgf c«“^he engn • sip.rrej.fi
his olii state. would not look very well in print.- jni McDonald came up stairs white I of the gravel trmn were con» u

When McDonald went away, although I Acadian Recorder. x wâ there. Had not heard the electric smashed up. J H Wa p f

s-ffipsrts YStoCtt „„ „ 5=Tn-e b... aisja’ÆaYgg «gttu—-»»
SasSsSS^sîiK'ïlsi'SE'î sr«.tss |Ss.:
his recovery than I would have desired. Albert county, were burned to the ground He left as the electric bell was ring- about 200 barrels of mackerel, whi  ̂sold g Y^-e • ••••••.■

Quite a number of patients leave us, Thursday Mrs. Geldart had Imade hng before Gerow came in. Cant say for shipment to the states at o .............of whose recovery I ha\e not full to get dinner and Lgich way he went. If bejmdgon6 ,arge ^ «16 MKT percent..................
ance, but friends take the responsibility into tlie garden to get some vege- right out would have met Gerow at the for small No. 3. The hsli au Deiongea 10 y 1------ p---- ----------------
and frequently toe cases do well. I did ubles In a few minutes she noticed all top of the stairs. Mr. Gerow did not three men at the Cove,, one ,of whom wi 
not feel as confident of McDonald recov- upper partof the building on fire, come np till five or ten minutesafter toe recelve $1,50Cjasibis share, 8
ery, I repeat, when he left as I desirmi. I ptlg supposed toe fire caught from a. de- bell rang. It was not Tuesday McDonald owned over 100 barrels. This is not a

Lewis Connolly, recalled, recognised “ pipe and it spread rapidly had the parcel of songs; it was Saturday. | bad summer s work,
the key shown, ae one made by him for 2Üong toe dry|timbers. Nothing could he only Lad a piece of paper on that
McDonald. ,, be done to save the buildings and only night __ .... I uni ma

___  _____ _ x—N The despoeition of J. R. Woodbum was . chairs could be removed from the To the Solictor General—Fix Iae“aa>. I „f the mast, were uroug... ,v
I y- I .1 I N l_i I J2t« C J (J _ then read and signed, Mr. Woodbnrn, housa About 10 tons of hay were burned night as the time that McDonald went gaturday, from the Armand mine atM I I J n J JL Ow ^ y withdrawing several statements,pre^- L the bam, a wagon, plough, etc., being out when Gerow came in, as I was Montague. The stone and all weighedonsly made by him respecting h'« Gellart Ss a poor woman I there two nights that week, and Warson I Qnly /few pounds, and they were earned

01«ï TTTVIOPÎ STREET. moulds of candy. and is left houseless. She was not even waa only there Tuesday night. in a small box, but there was about $700
aid GaNAVFiW ^ . ______ _ _ | “t rn save anv of her clothing, except I tea that uitmt at 6.45 and returned before | worthofgoldin the ,bree small lumps,

P S —To Ladies ■ We have just received a large lot of Black and Colored ^ *hat which she wore, and has the sym- g o’clock. Nobody was left behind when the precions metal showing in nuggets
Gloves which we are selling at 45 cents a pair. Aon will find them bette &val a graveyard ouTeAeB. pathy of herneighbors, who will no doubt p went to tea. Could not say a,î® all over the stone.
than anv 65 cent glove in the market. K~ ----- sec that she is provided for. She had no McDonald had gone, but he genera ly The annua] public temperance meeting

----------------- -------------- The rave afEmerren, the FhiK-opher, insurance. left at 6 or 615 I two lights of the W. C. T. Union was held m the 1.
Ineuraveo.™ . p—red «he ---------- •--------- - saw no one there. I lit tne two I M q. a. rooms yesterday afternoon. H J.

Hmi Been Violated 1 I Bobbery. I in the office ; the long room and drug I m, nresided The opening exercises

■> «- i*5r.T.a“A -w—gusto-’Asa— «■-. «»-sr.lv srw Bv&B, m-s&yukafternoon, while attending a burial “t I went to ti» g ^ ^ ^ dark there witliout thm I ^nd" other music was
Sleepy Hollow cemetery here, some per- about jetor^Mr. Clarke for a gas jet I ^a,s1nnk!dnc ‘to furnished by a choir of ladies and gentle-
sons discovered that toe grave of Ralph ^ p waa given one, but office when ,“cldof"ald McDonald men from the various churches.

_ _ . gL ■ m Emerson had been disturbed. The £?did not stay in it. He was ntugh abontfivc^nute «te At Amherst, on Thursday, James
A I A IX it authorities were notified and they itiund by a =er7”t,^,lnM*ec^kêWMnoti- the stanf^n iLydesk.^went mt to the Smith waa given twenty yeareatDorches-I I VI that the grave had been opened de^‘but] When he got uj> stoirsthe bird table add began wr‘‘ia8-the ron f°R etoyand Neville .burglary at shoe

® t Saturday night, exposing the casket - Lj flown taking with him a diamond took a pen, but am n f using, factory, were given three years each.
How anxiously the mother watches whether the remains have been token stad, a cigar holderand a ^'[“aedThe thought ”s“w him* dipping it in the ink John klcLellan, assault on jailer Burke,

diseases, and would not she or not i8 notknown at present as authort belonging to J^ t^le pawned the thought I glass par- two yaa«t?fr0’1^^
ties are awaiting the return of Dr. stod, whtch wasjorth ^5, forty tition, standing «—nÜby âr. B^rkt TuS w» S
Edward W. Emerson the philosopher’s lDtg They were nfwrwards I minutes, aPPa”“‘ly, * ‘ülfwentdown re-arrested,»'as given three years; James 
son who has been telegraphed for and recovered. He is also =hag®d. ISre’Into‘the cellar. McDonald was Hurley, assault on Constable Latta, two
who is expected today. . I Æ^nTlus’S Ttatong som" I Sing at toe desk then. Wa^on I ye«a. several

A watch waa at once placed at the I i Brittain’s boarding I didn’t speak to him. Very shortly after-1 Harvest ser\ices were held in
ssas" -s -ïa-it,

the miscreants have accomplished their --------------------- he heard the bell ring he left the desk flowers and sheaves of grain. At St.
object and secured at last the skull w Inch Railway Fraient Trame. and moved toward the rear end of the Luke's the decorations showed excellent
was probably what they were after. on tjoth the Inl£rco,on- — thus, my^ghfi ^ m^rmngemeto ™e jo t^nd
There is great excitem . | .Rl ftnd the short Line is quite heavy at degk ^re was n0 directory there. It iy trimmed with a choice collection of

present. Freight from Montreal by the was in the office. It is this year’s dir- entand ^ to
I.C.R. now comes through in two to the electric bel! ring distinctly the right of the pulpit was a large and
three days, which, as compared with a I wjieu Qerow came in, but don’t remem-1 varied assortment of vegetables such as

E—B,October ^-Tbe Earl of I ÏÏl ^arVure"8 ““ wgn
Galloway was arraigned this morning ciipied tia nt e an improvement. wasso^ame in. Could not say if Me- pies. The music was of a special char- 
Dumfries on the charge of ^having made ^ from P. E. Island were was in the building when I came acter, and the sermon of the rector, Rev.
an indecent assault upon a child named , laat ^ k there being from 5 to h j did not g0 round the place, but L. G. Stevens, made special reference

rare nassing through St. John nearly ’t straight to the office. Can’t say l0 the day. In the afternoon a childrens 
Gibson. the lead-1 evervP day. To-day there wire I whether or not McDonald had his hat on I BerTice was held which was tergely atThe court was crowded w ith the lead «very^day ^ gQ through by he came in the office. tended. Rev. Mr. Stevens preached an
ing people of the community. The little I Qnd dve car8 to be re-shipped by I To Juror Ansley—Don’t know if the I appropriate sermon to the children, 
girl gave testimony in regard to the nat- I teamer to the Boston market electric bell rang when I came in, but it - -T , , , ;nterview
fire ogf the Earl’s offence and 1« «£ ffil -ay  ̂Stockton-On Saturday night ofSSS
mony was corraborated hj other Udgood1 from the upper provinces ar- MfD^ald sang une song for me and young Ki^. B=nl 'yiegraphed the
"Th? statement prepared by the defend- rivcd hy theShort Idne t,a_a w™ufp sTair^andl’lieThim singing Regents advising them to grant Slatiule’s Jn8t received from Havana ^

ant was then read, in which the ex- The wrether. more songs. The parcel of songs was request for an interview. Habanera, LaVenis El Amber Angel
Plan'ron was made that no intentional Wxs„.SoroxOct 14,Ind,catioim:UgM quUeJa^e. That was on Saturday, Sep- Hacx.no (Mum,US,
“Zr“ft.rlher eviJ.»ce ^Ç^gÆ^gein temper.. ( Jo ^«^«1 ****• | '»y! City Market Building. Charlotte street,

the Earl was acquitted. ' tllre " or eas

WANTED.
Adwrltwmenti under this head mtrrledfor 

10 cents each time or fifty rente a meet. Pay 
able in advance. _____ ___ _

ULSTEBINGS.
DANIEL St ROBERTSON,

street._____________ __________________

i&v.. cre”-
DOY WANTED. Must be recommended. D. 
£> Magee’s Sons, Market Sqoare.

London, Oct 14th closing. 
Consuls 97 1-16 for money and 97 5-16 for aoct. 

A & G W firsts, - «</•••...............
LONDON HOUSE METAII.,

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.
Carriage Factory. IF YOU WANT 48<

733

ange street. _____ _________ _____________ _
••MctNRiY ' 56

Blankets, Flannels, 69jWinter Underware,
Wool Dress Goods, Cardigans or 

Knitted Wool Goods,
At the lowest Prices, go to

Liverpool Markets.

6000; Amn 700. Futures weak.
Livebpool. 4i»m. Cotton amn midd Oct 5 6^64 

d seller. Futures closed barely steady at the de •

Wm stroet.

of extra- 
richness, just as they came out

Three pieces of gold quartz, 

blast brought to Halifax 
=i Armand mine at Telefpraphle Flushes.

The Paris exhibition will close Novem
ber 6 next

Thirty five hundred coal miners are on 
strike at Mens, France.

Serious floods are reported in the Tyrol 
The lower part of Trieste is inundated.

The Brooklyn Tabernacle (Dr. Talmage 
church) was burned yesterday morning, 
loss $150,000.

The Cretans have repulsed the Turks 
advancing upon bpahakia by way of 
Kalliertes defile.

The Pan-American delega 
viewing Niagara Falls yesterday. They 
leave for Buffalo today.

A young man was found murdered 
with a knife wound in his heart near 
Stoneham, Mass, yesterday morning. 
Two men who were with him on Satur
day night have been arrested.

The complaints of the German Consuls 
at Victoria and Montreal in reference to 
the conduct of Admiral Heveage have 
been forwarded from Ottawa to the Im
perial government without comment 

A conspiracy to bribe the jurors in the 
Cronin murder case in Chicago has been 
unearthed. Two court bailiffs and three 
outsiders have! been arrested. A num
ber of other arrests is expected. Last 
night the state’s attorney and his as
sociates held a private conference.

Victoria students, who are opposed to 
the amalgamation with Laval, were riot
ous on Friday. Dr. Lamarch succeeded 
in getting to theiecture room. He took 
his seat at the desk and producing a re
volver, told the students he was prepared 
for them. He could not obtain a hear- 
ing for the resolution he had before him, 
but remained his hoür and retired.

A Vienna millionaire, has jmt died 
leaving a request for its only heir to 
keep the family vault lighted 
with several Jablockoff electric lampe for 
one year, But the authorities having re- 
fused the necessary permission the heir 
has ordered a candle and a box of parlor 
matches to be placed near the man in 
his coffin in case he should wake np 
from his long sleep.

FOR SALE

ætass3S8*srw?v SHARP’S
Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name.

It la simple andjvery effectual. In cases of Croup

for sale, address P. 0.FISWsML
TO LET. tes were

No family should be without it. .
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by itAdvertisements under this head vnserUifor

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

T°.^hTrBi isifaasErtna t>$;
tfKft&Sskrt&rtho prem,,c* In its use the sufferer finds instant relief, 

over the child when suffering from these dreadful

HORBHOUND
and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 

ot get it of your dealer, send direct tone, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,

AJSTISE SEED.

No. 216 Union street. ApplymO LET—The store 
A on the premises.

Market Square.

T° ma»srrotirtiit «www: ™
the premises. Earl Galloway Acquitted.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZKITE.of this won-with your address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle 
derful remedy, so that you may try it and be convinced.Winter Sashes.

Now is the time to order your WINTER 
SASHES.

Sashes Made, Fitted and Glazed.
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,

Waterloo St.

SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
CONNOR& DINSMORE, Proprietors,

Saint John, TV. B.
T. B. BARKER <£ SONS, Wholesale Agents.

Fine Watch Repairing. f. w. WISDOM,
Mill. Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

’ IMPORTER AND DEALER IN , « .

irttssSSSISWf?
ami wasn ^ ^ Quotations Oven on Special Supplies

pSSBls
All work promptly attended to at No. HI King 

Street.* W. TREMAINE (JARD,
Goldsmith and Jeweller.

Under Victoria Hot*

FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

THE POISON INQUEST.
SEVEN MORE WITNESSES EXAMINE!» 

SATURDAY NIGHT.

t

2 »
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